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Norris #1 in Nebraska Achievement 
On October 22, 2011, the Norris March-
ing Titans earned the Class A State 
Championship at the Nebraska State 
Bandmasters Association at Seacrest 
Field in Lincoln.  The amazing achieve-
ment capped a stellar year for the 110-
strong "loud and proud" Norris Titans 
band performing an original composition 
by esteemed director Dr. Evan 
Lee.  However, it was not the only state 
championship earned by the district this 
fall.  Based upon compiled analyses of a 
variety of achievement factors examined 
by state media and published by the Ne-
braska Department of Education State of 
Schools Report, Norris is the top per-
forming school district in the state 
in student achievement.  Way to go, Ti-
tans! 
 

An Omaha World Herald Schools Report 
just published identifies Norris High 
School as the Top Overall Performer in 
the state of Nebraska.  The same data-
base for school test scores shows the 
district as #1 in the state among all larger 
districts in state test results based on 
percent proficient across all grades 
tested in reading and math. The compa-
rability factors are uniform with standard-
ized state assessments and norm refer-
enced tests such as the ACT used as 
contributing factors.  The various factors 
computed in identifying the best district in 
the state for student achievement in-
cluded ACT scores, graduation rates, 
and state assessment results in reading, 
writing and mathematics.   
 

The achievement of our district’s stu-
dents is a reflection of the sincere com-

Among other substantial projects, Haus-
mann Construction is currently building 
Kloefkorn Elementary in the Vintage 
Heights development for the Lincoln 
Public Schools and just completed the 
Hendricks Training Complex (Devaney 
addition) for the University of Nebraska. 
The Board as a whole sat on the selec-
tion committee in addition to legal coun-
sel and architect Pat Phelan. Norris par-
ent and UNL professor Dr. Eric Malina 
served as the community volunteer and a 
voting member of the committee. 
 

Having the architect and the Construc-
tion Manager in place is a crucial step in 
the process of the pre-bond effort and 
planning stages for a successful pro-
ject.  The CM and architect will work 
hand in hand with the district to ensure 
that cost estimating is efficient, crucial 
design decisions are made in advance 
based on stakeholder input, specific in-
formation is communicated to patrons in 
consideration of the bond request, and 
bids are ready to go out so that an effi-
cient building process can deliver an 
outstanding educational facility for stu-
dents. 
 

Before Thanksgiving, Norris lead teach-
ers in grades 3-5 will join Board mem-
bers, Elementary administrators, and 
architect Pat Phelan with DLR to tour 
multiple schools and develop site design 
recommendations based upon their vis-
its.  All of this will lead to a thoughtfully 
developed building plan for public con-
sideration based upon  the experts in the 
field and the teachers who hope to in-
habit those classrooms on a daily basis. 
 

mitment of learners to doing their best, 
the cooperation of parents in encourag-
ing their children to work hard, and the 
relentless work ethic and quality in-
structional practices of our teachers.  It 
is also a reflection of the commitment 
of our community to provide the 
needed resources for excellent educa-
tional programming: facilities, staff, 
materials, and curriculum.  All of these 
factors have to be in place in order for 
us to accomplish our mission of ensur-
ing that each individual learner thrives, 
and we embrace the challenge of con-
tinuing to strive for excellence. 
 

Proposed Building Planning Phases 
The Norris Board of Education has 
selected Hausmann Construction as 
the Construction Manager At Risk for 
our proposed building project to be 
voted upon as a ballot issue in March, 
2012 for bond support to construct a 
new multi-grade (3rd-5th) Elementary 
school on campus northwest of the MS. 
 

Hausmann Construction was selected 
over seven other firms which submitted 
proposals for consideration in a highly 
competitive process which considered 
multiple criteria. The selection commit-
tee had a wonderful dilemma on their 
hands of choosing among finalist firms 
including Hausmann which all pro-
fessed strong district connections, a 
passion for the project, and a proven 
ability to do work of this scope within 
budgetary limitations and under chal-
lenging timelines.  Hausmann Presi-
dent and owner Joey Hausmann is a 
Norris patron and parent with three 
children enrolled in our Elementary.   

Athletic Booster Club news: 
The Booster club will be selling Titan apparel on December 
3rd, 2011 at the basketball home opener.  Come out and sup-
port the Titans and get a jump on your Christmas shopping! 
 

NEW personalized Titan decals available to order!!!   You 
can print off the order form at the Norris school website and 
return the form and money (check made payable to Norris 
Athletic Booster Club) to the High School office.   The order 
form can be found at the following web address:    

 

http://www.norris160.org/athletic_boosters/
NorrisBoosterOrderformupdate_1000.pdf 

http://www.norris160.org/athletic_boosters/NorrisBoosterOrderformupdate_1000.pdf
http://www.norris160.org/athletic_boosters/NorrisBoosterOrderformupdate_1000.pdf
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From the Assistant Superintendent’s Desk … Brian Maschmann 

The Norris School Board is committed to the highest quality of education for our district.  Many discussions, special work sessions, 
and board meetings have taken place to discuss the process of a bond election for an intermediate elementary school building and an 
addition onto the high school. 
 

Currently our K-4 building enrollment is at 756 students, which is about 97% of capacity. Dr. Skretta and I have researched the K-4 
enrollment of many other school districts.  We found that Norris has the second highest enrollment for a K-4 building in the school 
districts we called upon. 
 

District  School   Enrollment   
Omaha (Ashland Park Robinson)  861 
Norris       756 
Lincoln   (Roper Elementary)    736 
Crete       609 
Millard (Reagan)     559 
Elkhorn (Manchester)    465 
Waverly (Hamlow-Intermediate)  455 
Papillion (Portal)     414 
Beatrice (Paddock)     244 
 

A new elementary 3-5 building would allow grades 3 and 4 to move out of the elementary and grade 5 out of the middle school.  The 
additional room created in the existing elementary would be used to house our preschool students and move classes that are in the 
center of the pod back into a classroom. In the middle school the classrooms would be used for exploratory classes and an additional 
8th grade room.   Currently the preschool is located in the high school. Moving the preschool would open two rooms and create addi-
tional space for other class offerings. 
 

The high school addition would include expanding the Band/Music, Industrial Arts and Welding classrooms to the west.  In 2008, a 
committee was formed to study the needs in our industrial technology department.  The committee found that our industrial technol-
ogy program is in need of additional space to further develop the program.  The addition would extend approximately 40-50 feet on 
the west side of the high school building.  The band and music room would also benefit from the expansion of the classroom west.  
This year the band program is well over 100 students and growing.  The room is  inadequate to house that many student for practice, 
and it would not be prudent to divide the band into two groups to practice. 
 

The bond issue has come at a unique time for our district.  The current elementary bond will be  paid in full on December 2012, and 
our QCPUF bond payments are completed in December 2015.  With these bonds maturing this soon, our district has the opportunity 
to build a new 3-5 building and the high school addition and remain levy neutral.  We do not foresee raising the levy to acquire addi-
tional money for the new construction. 
 

In the near future we will host many informative meetings for our district patrons about the upcoming bond election in March.  Dr. 
Skretta and I want to be very communicative to the district and our tax payers.  The building project will alleviate the pressures of high 
enrollment in the elementary, band/music, and the industrial technology classrooms.  We believe this bond election is educationally 
sound and  justified by the increasing enrollment  in our schools.  It is also an opportunity to build without raising the bond levy.  We 
are excited to have this opportunity to place a bond election in front of the patrons of our district in March 2012. 
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From the Administration in the High School office...  

Data shows us that when a child has a mentor coming 
weekly the child's academic improvement goes up, disci-
plinary referrals go down, and unexcused absences drop. 
 
To find out more about joining our Norris team go to 

www.teammates.org or contact  
Maryann.Franken@nsdtitans.org 

Norris Graduates: 
We need your help collecting data for our School Improvement Process! 
Norris is committed to continually improving the quality of education we offer. 

Commitment to continuous improvement is a dynamic effort, consistently re-

quiring attention and revision. Norris works with the Nebraska Department of 

Education through a program known as AdvancEd (Advancing Excellence in 

Education) in order to continue accreditation. 
 

There are five (5) standards to be met in order to become accredited: 1)Purpose 

and direction, 2) Governance and Leadership, 3) Teaching and Assessing for 

Learning, 4) Resources and Support Systems, and 5) Using Results for Continu-

ous Improvement. 
 

At the High School, a short list of strategies we use and improve on to guide the 

continuous growth cycle are: NeSA (Nebraska State Testing) data, PLAN (a 

sophomore level version of the ACT), ACT test (college-readiness test), MAP 

testing (nation norm-reference test), and Individual classroom assessments. 
 

School Improvement teams (everyone on staff) utilize the data from these strate-

gies to inform decisions on instruction. Currently at the High School, we are 

working on activities to better understand the data and set new goals for Norris. 

This information is defined as our School Improvement Process. 
 

During our last activity, one of the questions that was facilitated through ACT 

data was related to students graduating from college.  At Norris, our kids con-

tinually and consistently achieve higher than the state average in all categories of 

the ACT. The question we don’t have data on is for students graduating from 

college. If you have a student that graduated from Norris and graduated from 

college with any type of certificate or degree,  we ask you to complete the fol-

lowing: 
 

Email to: ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org  (Ryan Ruhl, HS Principal) 

Norris provided me with the following skills that aided me in completing 

college. 

What didn’t I receive in my Norris education that I could have utilized in 

my college education? 

I completed a college degree from _?_ 

Or you can go to this link: http://bit.ly/rAOsGS to fill out a survey over the 

same questions. 

Encourage your student to help us build a rain-
bow.  We will be creating an eating rainbow with 
fruits & vegetables.  Teachers will help students 
put the fruits and vegetables in order and help 
build the rainbow.   
 
 
 

 
 
 

Fruits and Vegetable Rainbow 
January– PURPLE 

February-RED 
March-GREEN 
April-YELLOW 

May-ALL of the colors we have tried. 
 

In May, students will decide which fruits & vege-
tables will be placed on the 2012 menus.  This 
will be part of the fuel up to play 50 grant.  We 
will also be doing some taste testing after the 
first of the year with emphasis on whole grains 
and dairy.  We will be serving some smoothies 
made with different fruits to see if this is some-
thing students would like on a regular basis.  We 
have started serving fresh fruits in the HS, which 
has been well received. 
 

Also starting in December, we will serve soup 
one time each week in the HS.  We conducted a 
survey and the number of student’s responding 
said they would like soup offered at least one 
time a week, so we will try this.  If this is well 
received in HS, we will try and serve soup in the 
other buildings.  We can also conduct the survey 
in the MS and ES and see what the students 
would like to have served.  
 

We want to start off the New Year with lots of 
participation in the school breakfast and lunch 
program.  We are trying a variety of items to 
encourage students to eat the school 
lunch.  Encourage your student to eat the 
hot breakfast and lunch.  REMEMBER: break-
fast is an important meal to help jump start your 
day.  
 

Hope everyone has a happy holiday season! 
 

Linda and the nutrition staff at Norris 

What: Spaghetti Supper 
Food provided by Papa D’s in Firth, NE 
Sponsored by: SkillsUSA Parent Booster Club 
When: Saturday, December 3rd 
Time: 4-8 PM 
Where: Middle School MPR 
Cost: $5 meal deal (Spaghetti with red or white 
sauce, breadstick, and drink.  With dessert $6). 

 
 
    Proceeds go to SkillsUSA 
    Scholarship Fund! 

http://www.teammates.org/
mailto:Maryann.Franken@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
mailto:ryan.ruhl@nsdtitans.org
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
http://bit.ly/rAOsGS
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From The Athletic Director’s Office … Greg Hardin 

EMC Academic All Conference Selections for 2011 Fall Sports  
(Junior or Senior with a cumulative 3.5 GPA or higher and a varsity level contributor) 

 

Football: Jordan Vietz, Jared Liesemeyer, Aaron Docter, Jordan Damkroger, Anthony Mainelli, Thomas Docter, James Kruger, 

Luke Monhollon, Terrill Murray, Landon Dwinell, Konnor Oltman, Max Rudder, Kale Mueller, and Mark Mainelli 

Softball: Brittany Funk, Hannah Wolzen, Hanna Flamme, Janelle Mitchell, Brooke Wohlers, Felicia TeKolste, Madison Schoen-

beck, and Brianna Petersen 

Volleyball: Bridget Bucher and Kinslie TeKolste 

Cross Country: Hannah Hoefler, Ethan Cox, Sam Wyrick, Matthew Spaulding, Dillon Martin, Nicholas Devine, Morgan Braun, 

Jacob DeVries, Chelsi Marolf, Janessa Onwiler, Travis Weyers, Trevor Hobein, and Samuel Murray 

Girl’s Golf: Katy Fosler, Ashlyn Hoegh, Cassandra Driskell, and Maci Lienemann 

Great Job Titans!  

FALL SPORTS SEASON TEAM/INDIVIDUAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 

FOOTBALL: (Varsity 5-5, JV 7-1, and 9th grade 6-2) District Champion, State Qualifier) 
EMC All Conference – James Kruger, Jakson Reetz, Jordan Vietz, and Ryan Bellinghausen 

EMC Honorable Mention – Terrill Murray, Ben Bentzinger, Brady Eklund, Konnor Oltman, John Stajner, and Mark Mainelli 
 

VOLLEYBALL: (Varsity 17-9, JV 13-1, and Reserve 11-4) 

EMC All Conference – Hannah Olsen 

EMC Honorable Mention – Bridget Bucher, Kasey Hohlen, and Marissa Moseman 
 

SOFTBALL: (Varsity 19-13 and JV 9-4-1) 

EMC All Conference – Sierra Eason and Brianna Petersen 

EMC Honorable Mention – Brittany Funk, Makenna Tracy, and Michaela Woodward 

All State – Sierra Eason  

All State Honorable Mention – Brittany Funk, Makenna Tracy, and Brianna Petersen 
 

CROSS COUNTRY: (2 state Qualifiers-Katie Trapp and Melissa Trapp) 

EMC Honorable Mention– Katie Trapp 10th 
 

GIRLS GOLF: (EMC Tournament Runner-Up, State Qualifiers-Ashlyn Hoegh, Sarah Pence, Cassie Driskell, Katy Fosler, 

and Maci Lienneman) 

EMC All Conference– Ashlyn Hoegh 3rd 

EMC Honorable Mention– Cassandra Driskell 9th 

All State Honorable Mention-Ashlyn Hoegh 7th 
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    Norris C.AR.E.S.   
Community Awareness Resulting in Education & Strategies         

NorrisCARES@hotmail.com 
 

Norris C.A.R.E.S. Meetings are open to anyone with an interest in keeping youth in 

our community safe; feel free to join us the first Thursday of each month at 7:30 PM 

in the Middle School Library. 
 

BE AWARE OF BOOZY BEARS 
The Nebraska Regional Poison Center would like to make parents and teachers aware 

of a new internet trend called “boozy bears” and “drunk gummies”.  There have been 

thousands of hits on internet sites teaching teens how to change this gummy-type 

candy into a vodka-infused candy.  The candy absorbs the alcohol and teens are able 

to take their bag of “candy” anywhere.  Parents and teachers would find it difficult to 

detect this type of alcohol use.  It would take only a couple of handfuls to raise a 

teen's blood alcohol level to a dangerous situation. 
 

Alcohol poisoning symptoms can include slurred speech, confusion, lack of coordina-

tion, double vision, nausea, vomiting, seizures, low body temperature, slowed breath-

ing rate, coma and death.  The Poison Center has not yet received any calls on this.  

Social media, the internet and digital communication have made this a very different 

world.  Parents and teachers need to be aware of the new alcohol and drug abuse 

trends. 
 

If you have any questions,  

please call the Nebraska Regional Poison Center at 1-800-222-1222. 

NORRIS EDUCATONAL FOUNDATION  Curt Carlson 
What’s new with the Norris Foundation? 

Seven corporate sponsors 

Six new scholarships 

Three table sponsors for the annual Foundation banquet 

$20,000.00 raised the last three months 
 

How will the $20,000.00 be used? 
The Foundation board has the discretion to use the funds in the most efficient man-
ner.  More than likely much of it will be used for scholarships, teacher SEED grants 
and start up for the endowed fund. 
 

What is a SEED grant? 
SEED stands for Supporting Excellence in Education through Donations.  In 2007, 
the Foundation initiated a classroom grant program.  SEED provides funding to 
elementary, middle, and high school teachers for projects that enhance the ability of 
students to learn. Selection of funding is based on: 

 Funding something not within district budget 

 Number of students impacted 

 Amount available to award 

 Innovation and creativity 
 

The annual Foundation banquet was held on Friday, November 18th at the Yankee 
Hill Country Club.  The speaker was the entertaining and dynamic Aaron Davis.   
The Titan Awards and the Alumni Association Awards were given to the following: 
Titan Award:  Rick Braun, Craig Gana, and Judy Weilage 
Alumni Award: Charles (Fritz) Kraft – Hall of Fame Inductee, Fred Gustin – Hon-
orary Graduate, and Gayle French 
 

Anyone that has an interest in supporting the Norris Foundation with a contribution 
can contact Curt Carlson, Director of Development for the Foundation.  He can be 
reached at curt.carlson@nsdtitans.org 

The VOICE NEWS is looking for SANTAS HELP-
ERS!  45 to be exact! Add some joy to 
Christmas by practicing the gift of giving. 

 

The Voice News has partnered 
with Christian Heritage Home to provide 
Christmas gifts to 45 foster children in 
southeast Nebraska this Christmas. 

 

We appreciate the giving 
community we live and work 
in and are reaching out to our 
neighbors to help make gifts 
possible for 45 Christian Heri-
tage foster children this 
Christmas. Please consider a 

stop at the VOICE News in Hickman or 
Bennet to pick up a stocking with a child’s 
name and wish list. Purchase a gift on their 
list  (approximately $10-$20 range), put it 
in a gift bag and bring it back to the VOICE 
by noon Monday, Nov. 19th.  Please place 
the gift in an open gift bag with their stock-
ing with the name on the package. 
 

Christian Heritage will pick up gift bags on 
the afternoon of December 19th.  Any 
questions, Call the VOICE NEWS at 402-
792-2255. 
 

The VOICE is collecting photos and 
stories from our readers about your 
favorite Christmas ornament for our 
Christmas issue! Please submit a photo 
of your favorite ornament plus a short 
story (1 - 3 paragraphs)  about why it’s 
your favorite by Friday, December 16!
Also, for our special December 22 
Christmas edition- we invite readers to 
submit their old pictures from Christ-
mas (10 years old or older). 
 

Old pictures may be mailed (inc. a 
stamped self-addressed envelope for 
photo return) or email them to 
voicenews@inebraska.com.  Include who 
is pictured in the photo, what is happening 
or the occasion, where (town) it was taken, 
and the approximate year,  also the name 
and town of the photo submitter.  There is 
no charge for our subscribers. This has 
been a fun tradition over the years, so get 
out the old photo albums and start looking 
for pictures of the kids with Santa, Christ-
mas morning, pageants, school programs, 
or family shots in front of the tree from long 
ago. 

NORRIS ALUMINI  
ALL CLASS REUNION 

June 23, 2012 
Sesotris Shrine Center 

Cost Only $25 
Email Sherry Steele or Phil Severson 
steelebusiness@windstream.net or  

phillip.severson@gmail.com  
for tickets or more details! 

mailto:NorrisCARES@hotmail.com
mailto:curt.carlson@nsdtitans.org
tel:402-792-2255
tel:402-792-2255
mailto:voicenews@inebraska.com
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National Honor Society 
 

For parents of students interested in membership in Norris’ National Honor Society, this is the criteria established by the gov-
erning body of the National Honor Society for selection of candidates for membership.  The selection process will begin after first 
semester grades have been issued and grade point averages are updated.  All qualifying students’ names will be posted in the high 
school office.   
 

Selection Process for Norris’ National Honor Society 
The purpose of National Honor Society is to create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to promote 
leadership and to develop character in the students of secondary schools. 
1. Any junior or senior with a grade point average of 3.50 or above and who has attended Norris continually for a school calen-
dar year is eligible to attend a meeting about the goals of National Honor society and to receive the Student Information Activity Form 
to be filled out by the candidate before a time specified by the NHS sponsor. 
2. After the Activity Form (which is supplied by national and will be posted on the Norris webpage) is submitted to the National 
Honor Society sponsor, the names of the candidates are submitted to the faculty on the Teacher Evaluation Form.  Teachers are to 
evaluate only candidates they know well enough to make an informed judgment about. 
3. Candidates are evaluated on the other three areas NHS considers important for members to possess.  These areas are charac-
ter, service and leadership. 

Examples of character are: exemplifies desirable qualities, upholds principles of ethics and morality, demonstrates the high-
est standards of honesty and reliability 

Examples of service are: does committee and staff work without complaint, participates in some activity outside of school, 
cheerfully renders any requested service to the school 

Examples of leadership are: demonstrates initiative in promoting school activities, exercises positive influence on peers in 
upholding school ideals successfully holds school offices or positions of responsibility; conducts business effectively; dem-
onstrates reliability and dependability, and is willing to uphold scholarship and maintain a loyal school attitude. 

4.    After the faculty fills out the Teacher Evaluation Form, the points are tallied. 
5.   Then, the Faculty Council (a rotating board of high school teachers) reviews the Student Activity Form and the Teacher Evalua-
tion Form. The teacher evaluation forms are used as input to help the Faculty Council in the decision making process.  Any teacher 
ranking a student below three is required to include a comment on the form indicating the reason for the less than satisfactory rank-
ing. All Faculty Evaluation Forms are used in confidence during the selection process. In addition, the Faculty Council is al lowed ac-
cess to all administrative disciplinary files during deliberations. 
6.    The Faculty Council votes on the candidates and extends invitations for membership. The candidate is selected by majori ty vote. 
Candidates are formally installed at the Norris Honors Convocation. 
 

Finally, the organization sponsor sits as a non-voting member of the Faculty Council, and the principal functions as the arbitrator for 
questions about non-selection.  If patrons wish further information, contact Mr. Ryan Ruhl, Principal, or Mrs. Becky O’Connor, Na-
tional Honor Society sponsor, during school hours at 791-0010. 

Norris Tennis News 
 

TRYOUTS-One Night Only! 
Friday, March 2nd from 6-8 PM 

(more to come) 
 

*Pre-season conditioning mtg* 
February 6th @ 3:45 PM in Coach 

Koening’s Rm W15 
 

*REQUIRED tennis sign-up** 
Coach Koening’s room 

February 13-17th 
 

*Tennis meetings after sign-up* 
February 21st @ 3:45 PM  

OR  
February 21st @ 7:45 AM 

POST PROM PLANNING COMMITTEE GEARS UP FOR 
ANOTHER YEAR~ WE ARE COMMITTED TO PROVIDING A 

SAFE & SECURE ATMOSPHERE FOR OUR KIDS! 
 

The Norris Post Prom committee is planning to provide a positive & safe 
place for the students to gather after Prom.  Last year, we hosted more than 
300 students.  Everything we offer at Post Prom is subject to the levels of 
parental volunteerism, corporate & private donations.  The planning 
committee invites your participation in the process.  We need your money, 
time & expertise in ensuring that this spring’s Post Prom event is even more 
amazing than anything we have done before. 
 

Parents play a crucial role in our Post Prom success! 
Help Norris HS make the 2012 Post Prom be a safe, drug & alcohol-free 
environment with fantastic food & entertainment. Contributions can be 
made to the High School office.  Contact a committee member if you have 
any questions.   
 

Thank You! 
 
Becky Kruger:   420-9285       Kristi TeKolste:  791-8511  
Carol Damkroger:   791-2234          Candi Bryant:     792-3068 
Brenda Merry:         792-2111       Stacy Trapp:       420-7110  
Laura Devine:         792-2997 
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SPRING SOCCER Pre-Season Conditioning! 
 

High School GIRLS going out for spring soccer 
should report for preseason conditioning on 
January 9th. 

 

Athletes are to meet at the MS commons area 
and be dressed for workout.  Work out days 

will be Monday-Thursday 3:45-5:30 PM. 
 

An informational meeting for interested athletes going out 
for spring soccer in the spring of 2012 will be February 
15th from 345-4:30 PM. 

 

If you have any questions, please send an email to my new 
address at janet.myers@nsdtitans.org. 

 

 Thank you! 

SAVE THE DATE! 
Norris FFA Boosters Fundraiser 

Please join us February 18, 2011 from 5-8 PM in the 

Norris Middle School Commons 

 

Norris Elementary  
2012 Spring Book Fair 

 

Tuesday, February 7th   
8:30 AM-8 PM 

Wednesday, February 8th   
8:10 AM- 3:30 PM 

Thursday, February 9    
 8:10 AM - 3:30 PM 

Monday, February 13 
    8:10 AM-8:00 PM 

Tuesday, February 14   
8:10 AM- 2 pm 

 

Volunteers are needed to staff the 
Spring Book Fair.  Please sign up 

by sending an email to 
dmlangston17@gmail.com      

Boys Basketball Youth League 
 

Boys Youth League will run for 4 
Saturday mornings from January 
thru February. This includes grades 
2-6. We will have two sessions, 8-9 
AM and 9-10 AM.  The Norris 
High School basketball players will 
lead the boys through warm up 
drill then coach them during the 
games.  A registration form will be 
sent home in Thursday folders on 
Thursday, December 8th detailing 
this information. 
 

Deadline to register is  
Friday, December 16th 

 

Cost is $30,  
which includes a t-shirt 

 

Dates for the sessions are:  
January 7, January 21, February 4, 

and February 11 

 

ELEMENTARY  
CARNIVAL 

Friday,  
March 30, 2012 

     5:30-8:30 PM 
Carnival meetings: 

Monday, December 5th  
following PTO meeting 

Monday, January 9th @ 7 PM 
Monday, February 6th  
following PTO meeting 

Monday, March 5  
after PTO meeting 

 

For more information contact: 
Susan VanBrocklin 

798-0400 or  
gvanbrock lin@windstream.net 

Lori Hansmeyer 
791-0030 or  

lori.hansmeyer@nsdtitans.org 

    What is Norris Elementary “Collecting”? 
 

Box Tops for Education:  The Elementary PTO continues to collect the 
Box Tops.  Over the last two years, we have earned over $2800 through this 
organization.  Please check expiration dates, trim the Box Tops and return to 
the blue Box Tops tub. 
 

Campbell's Soup Labels:  The Elementary Library collects labels from Campbell's soup 
products.  Please trim the labels and return to the white Campbell's soup box. 
 

Pop Tabs:  Character Congress collects pop tabs for the Ronald McDonald House in 
Omaha.  Pop tabs are collected in the large plastic jar. 
 

Computer Printer Cartridges:  Printer cartridges can be recycled.  Cartridges are col-
lected in the yellow recycling tub. 
 

Please separate all of these items and put in their designated containers in the main hall-
way.  Norris Elementary PTO no longer collects the Best Choice UPC labels.  
 

Thanks so much! 

 

You can now hear  
important school  
announcements, 
information, and 

school  
closings by calling 

 402-791-0050 
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From The Middle School Principals… Mary Jo Rupert and Brenda Tracy 

Check this Out! 

Twenty-four of our current 5 – 8 graders achieved perfect scores on either the NeSA Reading or NeSA Math tests last spring.  Ian 

Kernes, 8th grader, achieved a perfect score on both the NeSA Reading and NeSA Math! Governor Heinmann will be visiting our 

district in December.  He will recognize all Norris students for their quality performance on these statewide tests with special rec-

ognition for those with perfect scores.   
 

NMS Students Featured on Tobacco-Free Posters 

The Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department and Tobacco Free Nebraska have teamed up for “Team Up! Tell a Friend” pro-

ject.  This project targets middle school students to provide positive tobacco prevention messages to their peers in their school 

building.  Twelve middle school students were randomly selected to be included in this project.  These students will be featured on 

posters that will be displayed in our middle school building.  The posters will be showcased in our commons area .   
 

Norris Middle School Students Win Scholarships  

Students in Jennifer Hutzler's art classes participated in the Draw Your Dreams Scholarship 

last month.  The art contest was sponsored by the NEST Direct Plan, Nebraska's College In-

vestment plan.  Participants were eligible to win one of 12 scholarships for $3,500 and one of 

12 scholarships for $750.  Judging was conducted by the Nebraska Art Teachers Associa-

tion.  Nebraska students in first through eighth grade were eligible for participation. 
 

Tawny Weatherby, a 5th grader, won a $3,500 scholarship.  Tawny is the daughter of Tracy 

and Rhonda Weatherby.  Chris Wieskamp, a 6th grader, won a scholarship for $750.  Chris is 

the son of Scott and Kathi Wieskamp.   

 

SCHOOL NUMBERS 
 

District Office  791-0000 

High School         791-0010 

Middle School        791-0020 

Elementary School 791-0030 

Bus Barn   791-0005 

Food Service         791-0036 

HS Health Aide        791-0052 

MS Health Aide        791-0020 

ES Health Aide        791-0051 

Automated Info   791-0050 

 

Thank you to all who donated at the No-

vember 10 Blood Drive...we met our 

scholarship goal of 50+ donations and 

helped to potentially save 150 lives. 
 

Mark your calendar for the next Blood 

Drive and get a FREE 'I Bleed Titan Red, 

White and Blue' t-shirt for your donation. 
 

Upcoming Nebraska Commu-

nity Blood Bank drive dates at 

Norris: Wednesday, February 

22 9:30 AM- 4 PM Wednes-

day, April 25 9:30 AM - 4 PM 
 

Call Becky O'Connor at 402.791.0010 or 

email becky.oconnor@nsdtitans.org  

to schedule an appointment.  

Photo ID required. 

Be the TYPE that gives! 

Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBiS) 
Positive Behavior Intervention Supports (PBiS) is a program Norris Middle School has implemented to promote and maximize aca-
demic achievement and behavioral competence. PBiS is a school-wide strategy for helping all students achieve important social and 
learning goals. We know that when good behavior and good teaching come together, our students will excel in their learning. 
 

As part of the PBiS program, we have established specific rules for the behavior we expect in all areas of our school. We will explicitly 
teach those expectations to the students and recognize them for their positive behavior and being leaders at Norris Middle School. 
 

Students who have repeatedly been observed being safe, responsible, and respectful are then nominated by their teachers to receive 
the Terrific Titans award.  Terrific Titans Awards were earned by the following students for the months of September and October: 

 

5th grade-- Aubrie Parde, Taylor Reimers, James Zak, Zoe Nielsen, Max Mueller, Cierra 
Meyer, Nyah Chambers, Dylan Strain 
6th grade-- Trajan McClintock, Ty Knudsen, Samantha Kempkes, Jadin Vogler, Kelly 
Helmberger 

7th grade-- Anna Watters, Sydney Wilkinson, Louis Pavey, Kaylee Filbert, Marcus Thimm, Parker Williams, Lizzie Miller, 
Brody Zabel 
8th grade--Blake James, Phoebe Morrow, Erin DeBoer, Myah Vrbka, Emma Lee, Kaeden Schlake 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THESE STUDENTS!!!!!  Keep up the great work. 

tel:402.791.0010
mailto:becky.oconnor@nsdtitans.org
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Dr. Bob Brandt, Elementary School Principal 

           2012-2013 Kindergarten Registration 
For your convenience, families of incoming Kindergarten students for the 2012-2013 school year may now register 
their child at the Kindergarten registration website: www.norris160.org/kdg.  Click the button on the right to begin 
the registration process.  You may call the Norris Elementary School at 791-0030 if you do not have Internet 
access.  Parent Orientation Night is scheduled for Thursday, February 23, 2012 at 7 PM in the HS Auditorium. 

PARENTS OF KINDERGARTENERS ORIENTATION AND PREVIEW SESSIONS 
 Parents of children of the 2012-2013 Kindergarten class are invited to attend an orientation session Thursday, February 23, 2012 at 

7:00 p.m. in the Norris High School Auditorium.  The Kindergarten staff will describe the Norris Kindergarten program and answer 

questions.  Parents are encouraged to bring birth certificates and health records.  Additional immunizations and a physical exam may 

not be completed yet, so you may not have all of the records. 
  

Parents will have the opportunity to select a preview session to attend that evening for either Tuesday, May 1 or Wednesday, May 

2.  There will be four sessions from which a parent may choose from until a session fills.  Bring your personal calendar with you as 

you will be asked to select the one Preview Session your child will attend.  Preview Sessions are:  

     Tuesday, May 1st  9-11 AM           Wednesday, May 2nd  9-11 AM 

     Tuesday, May 1st  12:30-2:30 PM     Wednesday, May 2nd 12:30-2:30 PM 

SHARING AND CARING     
Families can find many ways to complete activities together during December. Many families want to share and care for others. 
These activities need not be expensive.  Ask organizations, friends, neighbors, and relatives how you may help.  VOLUNTEER, VOL-
UNTEER, VOLUNTEER.  ENJOY THE SEASON OF GIVING BY GIVING OF YOURSELF TO OTHERS.   
 

FOOD BACKPACKS FOR FAMILIES 
The Norris Elementary School is a distribution site for weekend food backpacks. Thirty backpacks are funded this year. Organizations 
and individuals are welcome to donate to the food backpack program. 
More backpacks will be funded in the future. Each backpack could be funded with $217.00 for the entire school year. Funds may be 
collected and expenses paid through the Hickman Kiwanis Club. 

Are you interested in making a food backpack charitable contribution? 
 *Contact Aimee Baumann 402-890-1591 OR Karen Helmberger  402-792-3268 

 *Send your charitable contribution to the Lincoln Food Bank designating the Norris Food Backpack Program.   
 

KINDERGARTEN READINESS 
Parents, grandparents, siblings, and family friends are important persons who can help children develop and become ready for school 
and ready to learn. There are over 100 children soon to become the next Norris Kindergarten class.  Many parents, relatives, 
neighbors, and community members know these children.  Here are ideas you can do to assist these children’s readiness and suc-
cess? 1) Read to and with your child even repeated reading of the same materials. 2) Talk to and engage your child in conversations 
making them the active person in your conversation. 3) Read storybooks to start and end the day. 4) Play with children with age and 
developmentally appropriate activities and games. 
 

Increasing Language Skills: 
Family and friends can provide experiences and exposures that will improve a child’s readiness for school. A literature rich environ-
ment will help children recognize letters of the alphabet; identify beginning letter and word sounds; develop a vocabulary of persons, 
places, and things; and an appreciation of high interest children’s literature. The amount of time and exposure a child has with per-
sons reading and interacting with them about objects, words, letters, sounds, and understanding of the pictures and words is crucial 
for a child’s reading readiness. These experiences provide the opportunity for children to be able to listen to a short story and be able 
to retell some of the happenings. 
 

Access to Books: 
Extending a child’s time with books and other forms of literature need not be expensive. Books can (and should) be 
read over and over. Library book check outs or book exchanges with other families are economical ways to increase 
the number of books available for children and parents.  Children have greater opportunities for school readiness and 
success if they have greater exposure to books, language, storybook reading and literacy-related activities that pre-
pare a child for literacy achievement. 
 

Practice With Your Child: 
Help your child with constructive play.  Children should practice knowing their own name and the names of persons 

and things near and dear to them.  Naming colors, counting numbers, practicing writing letters and words, and drawing or coloring 
contribute to a child’s rich learning environment.   
 

Daily Opportunities 
Adults can allow children to help with home chores and activities.  Meal preparation and clean up are good ways to invite chi ldren to 
become an important family member and learn to follow directions.   
 

The benefits of providing children time to become ready to learn will last a lifetime. 
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Kindergarten is a delightful place to be!  It is a very special time in a child’s life.  This is a time to meet new friends and have 
many new experiences. It is a time to discover the importance of listening, sharing,  and making connections with daily discover-
ies.  It is for most young children, the first experience with a formal educational setting.  Consequently, it is one of the most im-
portant and valuable experiences in a child’s development.  It provides the foundation for all other learning experiences. 
 

We keep very busy with our current enrollment of one hundred and thirty-eight children.  We are pleased to have seven sections 
of all-day, every-day  kindergarten, resulting in class sizes ranging in size from nineteen to twenty students in each classroom.    
We have found the full time program to be very beneficial. We celebrate the opportunity to have  the time needed to teach every-
thing  the state requires, and still allow the freedom to incorporate numerous theme days, along with time for the importance of 
play, in the kindergarten day.   
 

Our Kindergarten team consists of seven  teachers;  Sandy Delzell, Torey Dudley, Cheryl Koehler, Carol Knop, Sandy Nieveen,  
Peggy Onwiler and Ann Thober.   Donna Thompson and Jan VanderPutten serve as our para professionals for a few hours 
throughout each day.  We are extremely fortunate to have all of these ladies as a part of our Kindergarten staff.  They are a vital 
part of our program and allow us to better meet the needs of students and have a more individualized learning environment.  
 

Our day begins with opening activities, large group reading and language arts instruction, and then moves into our small group 
instructional time. This time is dedicated to reading and writing. Our opening time incorporates skill exercises in phonemic aware-
ness , phonics, and fluency, as well as math concepts with the calendar and  read aloud time. Our small group time includes giv-
ing the students an opportunity to participate at learning centers.  Our para-professionals, parent volunteers, and teachers use 
this time to  teach specific lessons or do special projects in small groups.  We do a great deal of our formal and informal assess-
ments during this time.  It allows us to work individually to evaluate the child’s progress.  We share these results with parents 
through progress reports and conferences. 
 

Kindergarten is much more academic today. We teach phonemic awareness using a variety of methods.  Children learn the al-
phabet by participating in numerous activities.  We recognize that one of the best predictors of reading success is the skill  of 
identifying letters and sounds.  We focus on this alphabetic principle throughout the year.  Our reading program teaches ten 
themes, along with great literature that invites the teaching of various reading readiness and literacy skills. This series has daily 
phonemic awareness and phonics skills, along with opportunities to practice these skills at center time. The very best thing you 
can do to help a child become a reader,  is to read with them frequently!  Providing a print rich environment is another important 
factor.  We incorporate as much writing as we can into our school day.  We use the Zaner-Bloser handwriting program.  We intro-
duce journal writing and encourage temporary spelling in these early stages of authorship.  We provide numerous opportunities 
for students to write; such as making class books, a writing center, weekly journals, and writing in  ABC Dictionaries. 
 

Kindergarten is on a six day rotation along with the rest of the elementary school.  Our specials rotation includes physical educa-
tion, music, and art.  We visit the library once during the rotation to check out a book and have story time with Mrs. Doeschet, our 
media specialist. The schedule allows us to do these activities in the afternoon when we need to move around a bit more.  
 

Our main focus for the afternoon is math.  We are using the Saxon Math series.  This program incorporates a variety of skills that 
include a foundation in counting, number writing, sorting, patterning, graphing, identifying shapes, measuring, telling time to the 
hour, identifying and counting money, and using a calendar.  It also introduces  the concepts of addition and subtraction.  These 
concepts are developed, reviewed, and practiced on a daily basis and connect to everyday life, science, and social studies activi-
ties.    Students use hands-on activities to problem solve and engage in mathematical conversations.   Frequent assessments 
allow the teachers to monitor each child’s progress and provide new opportunities for continued academic growth. 
 

Our science, health, and social studies curriculum are integrated into our kindergarten program through our learning centers, 
literature, and units of study.  We currently subscribe to Scholastic News.  This is an excellent source for current events, social 
studies, and science awareness.  This school year, we have enjoyed doing science on a Friday rotation schedule.  We team 
teach, and the students move every Friday to another classroom to learn about a specific unit of study.  It has proven to be a 
positive method of instruction, and the children look forward to the learning experiences provided in each classroom. 
 

We alternate quiet learning activities with active ones to allow for the shorter attention span of most five and six year olds.  Kin-
dergarten is a busy place to be.  We welcome visitors and parent volunteers. 
 

Parental involvement plays a tremendous role in a child’s education.  After all, the parent is the first and most important teacher a 
child will ever have.  The parent’s involvement will have much to do with how well his/her child will succeed in school and later in 
life.  It is our goal to work together with families to help all children become the best person they can be:  socially, emotionally, 
and intellectually.  We believe in the magic of childhood and seek to make it as meaningful and 
enriching as we can!  
 

Please help us plan for next year’s 2012-2013 enrollment by encouraging your friends, neighbors 
and relatives that have children of kindergarten age, to register on-line at www.norris160.org/
kdg or to contact the elementary office at 791-0030 to register his/her child.  Kindergarten 
Parent Orientation is Thursday, February 23,2012 at 7:00 p.m, in the high school audito-
rium.  The orientation is for Kindergarten parents only. The children will be invited to a two 
hour Kindergarten Preview session on either Tuesday, May 1 or Wednesday, May 2.   
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Title I Reading and Math Program 
Title I is a federally funded, supplemental program designed to improve educational op-
portunities for students who meet their school district's guidelines for participation in the 
local Title I program.  At Norris, a Title I reading and Title I math program are provided 
for grades 1-3.  The purpose of Title I is to provide additional instruction to complement 
the regular classroom reading or math curriculum.  Students still receive instruction from 
their classroom and receive Title I instruction in addition to what they already receive. 
 

Students are recommended for participation through an assessment process.  Students 
who are in the Title I program receive an additional 30 minutes of instruction in math 
and/or reading each day.  Parent involvement is a key component of a child's success 
and one of the focuses of the Title I program.  Both the reading and math programs 
have materials sent home to help parents work with their child to improve their skills. 

 

Title I reading instruction is provided in the morning.   Students work in small 
groups on specific skills.  This year we are using a new curriculum, SRA Early 
Interventions in Reading is being used with all Title I reading groups.  We fo-
cus on reading skills, new words for vocabulary and meaning, fluency and 
comprehension.  At the present time, students in grades 2 and 3 involved in 

the Title I reading program bring home a newsletter “The Reading Link.”  This is a link to 
connect school with the home.  Parents along with their child select activities from the 
newsletter to complete.  These activities correlate with the stories that are being read in 
the regular classroom. 
 

Title I math instruction is provided in the afternoon.  Students work in 
small groups to receive additional instruction and support.  This year we 
are using a new math curriculum, SRA Number Worlds is being used 
with all Title I math groups.  We focus on developing number sense, 
computation, problem solving and using data.    Students in Title I math 
also will bring home family math backpacks to facilitate parent involve-
ment. 
 

A GREAT BIG THANK YOU to all parents for participating in the family activities and 
encouraging their child.  Your support helps to make our program successful. 

Mrs. Alisha  Bollinger, Title I Math Teacher 
Mrs. Teri Drury, Title I Reading Teacher 

Mrs. Linda Weyers, Para educator 

Norris Girls Basketball Youth League 
Girls' Basketball Youth League will be offered for girls currently in grades KD-
5.  The focus of the youth league will be to teach the basic fundamentals of the 
game with some time set aside for contests and games.  The varsity coaching staff 
along with current high school girls' basketball players will be coaching during 
each session.  Registration fee is $30 and includes a T-Shirt.  Registration forms 
will be sent home via Thursday folders in December or you may contact Coach 
Hagerman at 791-0020. 
 

Time Schedule:  Grades KD-5th from 10:15-11:45 AM 
 

Campers please report to the MS gym on January 7th then 
you will be directed to your camp destination: 
           KD-1: ES gym, 2-3: MS gym, 4-5: HS south gym 
 

Youth League Dates:  January 7, 21, 28 and February 4 

REMINDER:  
The Cheerleading Clinic is 
Tuesday, December 13th.   
Come out and support our 
Norris future cheerleaders 

as well as our  
current cheerleaders! 

NORRIS FFA  

CHRISTMAS TREE PICKUP 

IS JANUARY 2! 
 

Norris FFA members will be 
collected discarded, real Christ-
mas trees the morning of January 
2nd from 8-10AM.    Place your 
trees by the curb prior to 8AM, 
January 2, 2012.  Pick up will 
occur in Firth, Cortland, Panama, 
Holland, Roca, and Hickman. 
 

Alternate snow date: January 7th. 

Thanks to the efforts of Stan Mills and 

Brooke Rivera Prairie Lake Mobil, Nor-

ris Elementary has been awarded a $500 

ExxonMobil Educational Alliance grant 

for the Norris Elementary School. The 

money will be used to purchase math 

and science items for classroom use. The 

ExxonMobil Educational Alliance pro-

gram is designed to provide Mobil dis-

tributors like Stan Mills with an opportu-

nity to invest in the future of their com-

munities through educational grants to 

neighborhood schools. 
 

Back row- Brooke Rivera, Darcie Kvas-

nicka- Elementary Science Curriculum 

Coordinator, Stan Mills, Dr. Bob Brandt, 

Elementary Principal 

Front row- Georgia Havel, Charlotte 

Schuermann, Ellie Jolly, Kirsten Sage, 

Kaleb DeJonge, and Nathan Luevano 
 

Just a few of the many students who will 

reap the benefits of this wonderful grant! 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=basketball+hoop
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The Norris School District was initially formed in 1964 by the leaders of several independent community school dis-

tricts. We have that generation to thank for creating the district and leaving a legacy that is thriving today. 
 

The 50 year anniversary of the district formation will occur in 2014 and we would like to recognize this very meaningful 

occasion through a capital campaign to create an endowed fund we will call the Founders Fund. We have established 

goal of raising $500,000 for the Founders Fund. The fund will be administered by the Norris School District Educational 

Foundation which was established in 1988 as a charitable organization to enhance the programs, services and educa-

tional opportunities of the Norris School District. Earnings from the Founders Fund will be used by the Foundation for 

the benefit of Norris students and programs. The principal balance of the fund will remain invested in perpetuity so the 

earnings from the fund will benefit Norris students well into the future. 
 

The Foundation is governed by a volunteer board of directors with minimal operating expenses. 100% of the capital 

campaign donations received will be invested in the Founders Fund.  To date the Foundation has received donations and 

provided funds to Norris students and programs as follows: 
 

Post-secondary scholarships to Norris graduates of over $320,000 

SEED  (the Norris classroom grant program) funding of over $11,000 

Funding for the Norris Park Project (soccer field, softball field, band practice field, etc.) 

Funding for the wind-powered electric generator 

Media center funding of nearly $47,000 
 

The Norris School District students are among the highest achieving in the state and it takes resources to make that edu-

cational success possible. Your contributions to the Foundation for grants and scholarships to be awarded in the future 

are critical to maintain the standard of excellence we currently enjoy! 
 

This is an exciting time for the Norris School District. We are asking you to consider a gift to the Norris School District 

Education Foundation Founders Fund so our generation can leave a legacy for future students of Norris. Make your tax-

deductible donation or multi-year pledge today! 

 

 

Please detach and return to Norris Educational Foundation, 25211 South 68th Street, Firth, NE 68358. 

You may contact Curt Carlson at 402-416-1041 or ckcarlson@windstream.net for further information. 
 

 One time gift in the amount of ________     

   Annual gift in the amount of _________ for ____ years 

 My check is enclosed Payable to the Norris Education Foundation 

 Charge my __ Visa __ MasterCard __ Discover 

 __________________________________   ___________________________________ 

 Card Number        Name   

 __________________________________  ___________________________________ 

 Expiration Date       Address 

 __________________________________  ___________________________________ 

 Signature         City, State, Zip 
 

       Contact me about giving through my will or trust  

      and gifts that return an income for life.    

mailto:ckcarlson@windstream.net

